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In Our 88th Year
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The poor fellow worked all of his
life under the fallacious unpressakin that he had to
He even thought that he bad to
set something aside in order to
take care of himself and his wife
In their old age. He even believed he should pay the ciootor
and drug bilge brought on by advancing years.

n thecae and
UPats ot the
U. Orr and
Onas Sun-

Grandfather had some funny kletu
/about work too He thought that
if one (Clow worked harder and
did better work than the fellow
next to ban. he should flake more
money That's reera R laugh Anybody knaws that everybody should
make the sanw each week, re-
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The Adult. Farmer Class of the
Hazel Elementary School was the
guest of the Dees Sant of MIMI
at the Southold. Restaurant recently. The members of the dais
and their wives eujoyed a steak
dinner.
This is the sixth Ume the
11
=
has hemmed the clam and /21111
tessalaubil Oa Page Six)
•

• Church To Observe
Holy Thursday

Style Show Is
*get Here For
Tuesday Night

Fret PresTi.' agree aaor.
byter-ail, cleusai wi tearve Holy
Thurisday with the annual celebration of Communion on the
evening before Good F-iday, the
day of 'crucifixion.
Holy Thursday Conununion will
I be at 7:30 onkel' according to
announcement of the pastor. Rev.
Henry McKenzie, whoae thane
for the service will be "The Loaf
and The Cup."
Reception of church members will
be at this service, and the church
eiders are called to meet at 7:00
pm.. prekeding the warship hour.
The public is invited to participate in this annual cbservance.

Mrs. Ivan
,utland, and
hosteeses,
al pie and
nuenbers
vi
Shelton
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Two Are Guest
Soloists On Sunday
Dan McDaniel, son a Mr. end
Mrs Lubie McDaniel of Murray
Route One, an.1 Prof Carl Roger+
of Murray were the gust" inkilies
for the prasentation of John Stetner's "The Crucifixion" by the
• Sanctuary Choir of the First Dentin Church, Mayfield, on Sunday
evening
McDaniel is a student at Murray State University and is director of cricirs at Mayfield's First
Presbyterian Church He was the
tenor mkt*
Rogers, professor of voice and
music history at Murray State,
was the bees soloist
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WEATHER REPORT
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United Press International
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•

Mrs. Bobby McDougal, left, models a suit dress, and Mrs.
Ilea Ray, right, Is shown wearing a coat and drew. ensemble.
Meth -may be seen toasserm night in the Spring Interlude XIII
style show at the Woman's clubhoure.

by United Pres; international
West Kentucky --- Maaly cloudy
through Tuesday morning with
scattered showers and thence .of
a few thunder storms through tonight and in East portion TuesDecreasing cloudiness hue
day
Tuesday and cooler.. Highs this
afternoon 66-70 Winds southerly
16-24 miles per hour and gusty.
Lows tonight 46-62 Highs Tuesday
near eta Probability of rain 80
per cent ails afternoon, 80 per
cent tonight and decreasing to
around 30 per cent late tonight
and in east early Tuesday. WedFair and mild.
nesday outlook

111111111111111111111M11111111

Murray women can enter a
"Wonderland of Flowers" torow night as they view the
cut styles at the annual Spring
Interlude XIII style show epee*.
ored by the Muds Deperiment et
Murray Woman's Club. 'The festiee
occasic n will begin at 7:06 at the
Cluiihouse:
The public is invited to see this
outstanding collection of the latest fashions from the stores of
Murray.Co-chairmen of this year's
show are Mrs, Rob Ray and Mrs.
Bobby MoDougaa. pcitets may be
purchased at the door or from
Mrs James Rutty Alibritten at
the Bank of Murray.
Proceeds trap the show are %Med for the achotarship program of
the Music Department Mrs N B.
Uls. department chairrnm, urge;
everyone to attend %e event, enjoy the styles and entertainment
as %tell as to support a worthy
project
Mrs Harris Byrd will narrate
the prograrn. Members of the department who will model Include:
Marilyn Inna, Edrta CICPWRIIS, Betty Lowry, Helen Kline. Edna
Knight. Mary Ryan, Glenda Boone.
Ann Doran, Jeanette McDougal,
Marion Bailey, Katherine Clemmons, Martha Pitman, Shirley
Boone, Pauline Johnson, Jane
Sisk, Polity Bryant, Lucinda Darnall, Kay Ray. talkie Douglass.
Etta" Nell Mitchell, Shirley Johnion, Neva Grey Allbritten, Lillian Tate, Anna Faye Taylor,
Martel Barr, Euldene Ftoteneon,
Margie Shown. and Urlsens Koenen
Participating stores showing the
latest in style and fashion are
Bales dd Murray, Campus Casdal, Cherry's, Coed Shop, Littleton's. The Place. Madame/male,
Haten Reach Shop and SettleWerkman.
Tickets are priced at $1.00 each.

NEW

OFFICERS

New officers of the MayfieldGraves County Mental Health Association are Jack Boston, prod dent: Charles Baugh. vice-president, Charles Magness, treasurer:
Mrs L D Dalton. secretary Baugh
and Magness are both formerly
of Murray and Calloway County.
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Three dairy farmers in Calloway County have been cited by
the Kentucky Artificial Breeding
Asasciatio.n for superior acoomplishment in dairy herd production.
They qualified for the KARA 460
Club by producing an average f
more than 453 paunde of butterfat
per cow during the 12 months
ending September 30, 1966.
Perry Harrisan, Murray, 31.9
Jersey cows 9,365 milk 5.1.1 4811
butterfat_
E. Hendon, Murray,
William
47.1 Jersey COWs 8416 milk 5.3`a
464 butterfat.
Dan Shipley, Murray, 61.8 Holstein oows 12,803 milk 26' 455
butterfat.
In ao.ecial rrorgnition of these
high production records, these men
were recently presented with framed Certificates of Achievement
J C Kemp, Murray, technician
for the Marthall-Cialloway Artificial Breeding Cooperative, an affiliate of KABA.
Fanners who qualify for this
%ward are members cif the Kenucky Artdiaal Breeding Assocation and have more than 50atheir cows KARA eared. The
statewide assonation, composed of
57 looal ocaperatives and more
han 30,000 numbers. has bred
rier 1,500,000 COWs aillee it WIJ
organised in 1946 With strong
erophssis on herd improvement
through the use of proven Mies
and allied good farming PrimUces, the organization has contributed materially to Kentucky's
steady knprovement in milk and
beef prucluction in recent years.

Thomas T. Welke, eon of tne
late MY. Ind -Agri: Trent Wells
Murray, has been awarded a
federal scholarship to the University of Tennessee School of
Medicine in the class entering
line mange.
Wane graduated from Murray
late University in January of
Ibis year with high distinction
with an average of 361 His majors were biolqrv ared chemistry
and his minors were physic.; and
mathematics
While at Murray State Wells
has been the physics lab assistant
for two years and served as lab
assistant for the summer science
institute for high school teachers.
He is a oherrecal honorary marina
member af MACS
With is a member oa• Alpha
Chi, scholastic honor society, Big17111 Pi Sigma, honorary
physics
society, and Beta Beta Beta, honorary biology society, serving as
pledge clam president, He was
feinted to Who's Who In American Colleges and Universities for
1967.
The Murray min was valedictorian of his gnuivaang ohm at
Murray High School. His wife's
name is Patricia and they have
one son, Tom.

a

ITTLE GIRL KILLE11 ON
14TH. STREET YESTERDAY
_ _

Churches Sponsor
Simultaneous
Revivals In Area

Five Year Old Struck Down As
She Runs From Behind Car

The Blood River Baptist Aubelation is sponsoring simultaneous
reyival,5 in several churches in
and Calloway counties
Mich 26 through April 2."
'The churches participating in
this evangelist's effort are Bethel,
Briensburg, Calvert City Cherry
Cqrner, Mina Memorial. Poplar
Spting, Vansora, learrilet, Alton,
Fug Missionary of Benton, Salem
Hardin, Scotia Grove

Newspaper Staff Did
Work On Spring Paper

The Crusade Director is Rev.
Jobn Wood, pastor at First Baptist Chunah, Paducith,
The Pesters and Evangelists will
hare two breakfast meetings. On
TUesday they will meet in Marshall °Duna' at the Gateway Resitaarant, pad on Thursday at the
Tobin& IL Murray. Both breakMeta will be at 8:15.
nereriees are set each night at
7:30. &IOW of the churthes are
having thornird services. The public:...1a-Inanted_lia....atteind any of
these services and will find a
warm Weems in WI these churches.

•

Jackie (aunningham

Jackie Cunningham
Returns From Pacific

John Gregory. attorney-at-law,
will be the guest
esker at the
meeting of the -Murray-Calloway
Cibunty Retired Teachers Association to be held 'Tuesday, March
21. at 230 pm, at the MurrayCalioway County Library,
-Do You Have Your Will?" will
be the sUbiect of Mr. Gregory's
talk
Otis Lovins. president, urges all
members and Interested persons
to attend

•

Letter To The Editor
Dear Jim:
The First District Association
of Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation in cooperation with
Murray State University is spansonng an Individual Sports Clinic
in bowling, golf, and tennis to
be held in the Murray State I
Fieltihou.se on March 25 from 8:30
Sail, to 4 pin ‘CErT The Lifetime Sports Foundation alai furnish the clinic directors that have been trained to direct these clinics for the benefits
of teachers and students at all
educational level. I fee) that this gives West
Kentueity physical educators, coaches and recreation leaden; a rare
(pportunity to gain knowledge and
akin in three activities With great
carry-over value for all age groups.
We extend • cordial invitation to
all persons interested in this clinic.
Cordially yours,
Rex Alexander '
Clinic Director

Can involved were a 1964 Ford
Station Wagon owned by Joe B
Williams and driven by Harriet
Williams, 1706 Cane a 1963 Chrysler too door owned by Wayne
Jones and driven by Pauline
Houston Jones 312 South 13th
Street, arid a 1965 Chevrolet two
door hardtop driven by Murrell
Lee Fitegerakt, 1609 Ryan
Police said the Williams' car
was going east. on Main Street
and the Jones' car was a going
south on 10th Street, crossing
(Osswanwed On Page Sisi

Allen Adams Wins Spelling
Bee;Kirksey Students Do Well
Allen Adams. a eighth grade
pupil
of
Kieksey
Elementary
School berawne champion sager of
Calloway County at the annual
Spelling contest of Calloway County heki Saturday at 130 am in
the Calloway County (Curt House
Allen, son of Mr and Mrs. Ken
Adams, received $2600 for first
pace honors and the aPPortimitv
to, Participate in the Mid-South

„osamanithientatertheenthenmesthe..

Spitting Bee to be held in MienSecond place honors went to
Darlene Oliver, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Max Oliver. Darlene is a
sixth grade student of Katsey
School. She received $1000 for
being the winner of the sixth
grade contest.
'.
The winner of the seventh grade
(Continued On Page Six)

1

Airman Fast Class Jackie Gunningham, son ot Mr. and lbw
Edwin Cunningham of Murray
Route Frye, is returning to McCoy Air Force Base Florida after its months' duty in the western Pacific. aAIM:1M Cunningham attended
Jet Aircraft Ideohanic School at
Amarillo, AFB, Texas, and Is now
• ground crew rosarber Cin the_
13-62 iterallotortrses.
Cunningham attended Galloway
County Kish School eind Joined
the Air Faroe in January WM.

•
Three cars collided Yeaterdar at
accorthm to the accident
12:10 pm. at Main and Tenth repeat Sled by Patrolman Mein
Parris and agt hoses Brown of
the Murray Palioe Department, No
injuries were reputed.

John Gregory Will
ipeak To Group

Pat Witherspoon of Murray Police Department mad the little girl
was struck by a car driven by Miss
Minna Laverne Spurrier on North
14th Street.
Ines Spurrier, driving a 1962
Chevrolet four door owned by Daniel Spurrier ot Route Pave. Marion.
was going south on North 14th
Street when the Dale girl ran from
the wet into the path of her car
without looking or stc441ng, according to the Mire.
The police Mart eaM that the
priotognigt, f
All
the law
aping motion lost priday In the Sportier Cer ISISIOId the pavement
Ledger add Thum were likAR, by for 28 feet and die there were oars
notderegmer-yde,awaked -anew the---iteest. A Real
Ed Cow,.
(Continued On Page Six)
the deny paper. Delft aceampanied
Mina Butterworth on her tour of
Murray businees establishments preparing foe this section and took all
photographs.
Mr. Collie also devetoped the
The Murray State University
Dims and printed the pictures ic
brunch. schedulthe dark room facilities of the Led- Women's Society
ed for Saturday. March 25, has
ger and Times
All cuts were made In the shop of been postponed to Saturday. April
1, due to the Easter weekend.
the tbillp-lpaper, as WWI as.
Members will receive additional
at the sectien.
In the mall coeseerntng the
ES
Memberidtrii3seFger and
staff cooperated in producing the details of the 'pedal occasion by
the Wamen's Society.
Miss Spring II special section.

Little Miss Robin V. Welch, rive
year old daughter of Staff Sgt. and
Mrs. Claude C. Welch of 1323 Olive
Boulevard, died at 6:50 p m. Sunday at the Murray-Calloway County after having been injured when
struck by a car at 5:10 p. m.
Patrolmen Alvin Farris and Joe

Three Car Collision; Car
Hits Train With No Injuries-•

Vol. LXXXVIII No. 66

100 Per Copy

Murray High Juniors
Will Present PlayThe Junior Claes of Murray
High Whole wtl present '7intiers
Creepers." • three-act mysteryby Donald Payton, on
Prkbg, March 34 at 7-45 p.m In
the Murray High School Audreyturn. Admission will be fiCie for
students, 75c for adults. Everyone inn enjoy this mystery-comedy about two teenage
boys who visit with an uncle for
an
excitement-packed
weekend.
The visit is full of euspense with
the boys turning detectives to
solve the mystery of a "murder"
and imeovm-ine the plot, by accident, of course
Everyone a invited to come see
this oarnedy as it is presented by
members of the Junior Clan at
Murray High School

Brunch Postponed
Until April First

Many ealloway Students Win
Position On MSUllonor Roll

A record 715 students have been age requirement from 3 4 at that
listed on the Honor Rail at Mur- Urn, to 33 now,
The change was made to bring
ray State University for the fail
semester. according to Registrar the Murray standard in line with
WIlson Gantt. Seventy-nine stu- most other colleges.
Students from Calloway County
dents had straight A's
To qualify for the Honor Roll. who made the honor roll are lista student must make a 33 413 ed as follows:
Carol C Allison, Gayle E Andplus i grade point average, based
on a system in whioh each semes- erson. Donald W Baker, Kay 0.
(end/need On Page Six)
earns four points,
ter hour
each hour of 'B' earns three
points. and so on.
The total number of points
earned Is divided by the number
of semester hours of coursewark
attempted to arrive at the overall
grade point average
The salhilaneni of William W.
The 716 studenta on the fall
semester listing compares with 660 Pandridi, dinned manager for
who made the Honor Roll during Agrico avemical Company, as OatIS RECUPERATING
the spring semester last year The lower County chairman for JUdre
big Increase was apparently due -Marlow Cook was announced toto a change in the rrdnisnurn aver- day by Cook for Governor headJohn C Waters, Assistant Supquarters in Louisville
Buildings
and
erintendent
of
Fandridh, a graduate of Middle
Grounds at Murray State UniTennessee State University with
versity Is recuperating from kid• masters degree from Pealately
ney surgery which was performed
College, is president of Claboway
on March 14 at the William F
County Retarded Children's AsBowland Hospital in Memphis.
sociation, treasurer of the Young
Tenneseee His addrees is Room
Businessmen's Club, and is active
506 William F Boalanci Hospital,
Funeral services for Charles V In the First Methodist Church
961 Court Avenue, Memphis, TenFanner were held Sunday at 230
Flue:inch is secretary of the
nessee
pm at the chapel of the Max Calloway County Republican orH. Churchill Funeral Harne with ganization, has served as publicity
CLUB To MEET
Walitim Porter officiating chairman for Senators Cooper and
Rev
Interment was in the Murray Morton and the buit presidential
Cemetery. .
and gubernatorial races.
Active malbearera were Eugene
Judge Cook raid in Louisville
Tarry, Preston Holland, Bryan that he was extremely pleased "to
Tolley, Hersheil Corn7lar James have Mr Fandrich join the team"
Hart, arid Jahn Ed Scott Honor- and expremed aesurance that he
ary pallbearers were members of would 'conduct an excellent camthe Tobaeco Board of Trade..
paign on behalf of the Cook-RatFarmer, age 86, was a govern- liff-Hume ticket,
co-chairmen
Cook's namPaign
ment inipector of tobacco here
and wa.s las° the manager of the are Don E Cooper, brother of
Outland Brothers Tobacco Com- Senator Jahn Sherman Cooper,
pany. He died Saturday at 2:30 and if Bemis Lawrence. 1963 canMurray-Calk:may dite
the
governor.
ri
am. at
for lieutenantihth
cta
County Hospital
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Ada
Robertson Farmer, son. Dr. Charles_ Farmer of Troy, Aka ; three
sisters, Mrs. Homer Waitrons of
Mr and Mrs Randall Patterson
Murray, Mrs. Ethel Beaman of
Pactuaah, and Mrs Earl Hamrick; are at the bedside of their son,
three brothers, Carrot of Murray. Randy Pattetson, a student at
Raymond of PRAUCaill, and Marvin the University of North Carciarra
of Bedford, 2nd: one granddaugh- who remains seriously ill after an
Patricia Richert of emergency operation
ter, Mrs
Friends who care to mend cards
Gainesville. Fla
The Max H Churchill Funeral can mail them to Randy PatterMhos Darlene Oliver
Home was in charge of the ar- son, Memorial Hoapital, Room 616,
Chappel Hill, NC.
rangements.
In Second Place

ce .A.

William Fandrich Is
County Chairman For
Judge Marlow Cook
,

Charles V. Farmer
Funeral Is Held On
Sunday Afternoon

Pattersons 1. e
Bedside Of

Mae Kathy Ilimitine

Allen Adanut

Seventh Grade Winner

Count y Champion
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
IIIILLSKED by IJIIDGIR b TIMMS PIIBLIMUNG COMPJUIY. Lee..
Desisoltion 4 the Murray bedew, The Calloway Tithes, and The
Illesse-Haried, October 10, le*, end ibe Wad Latithickian, January
JAM= C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISH=
Re reserve libe Ogle to neat any AdogeMeg. Lanes to the *dam
sePlis VIII* ISOM Wake, In our winks. ore sot for the bort In
West re our renders.
11A111011114L sapidislarrATMIS: LIFAL.L.ACU WNW= 01X. Mb
rkbaeoci AveMrii. Telma; Time lit Lids Bide., New York. N.Y
liellglesnos B
Dci Math.
CV wired at tee Peet Caen, Man-ay. Yentiacky, tim transiairmas as
second Chess Matter.
INTIMMEPT1011 &AT= 11 Meat
iimemey, por wort Ito. ger lama
ILA la Wismar and ad011eiag toundes, per year, NM. ebdwa OBI
The adelaadun Civic Awl of a Camino*, le Ms
lefty*, e1
Illealinger

A Bible Thought For Today
He healeth the broken in heart, and liiadeth ap their
wounds. -Psalm 147:3.
We have the assurance that we are not alone, or helpless,
for the love of God is with them who need it.

'
Ilse Almanac

Land Transfers

by telled Prim Ibthereadeaal
George Diaoise and Novella Duyotilay is Alandio, Mardi 20, the bai* to Jimmy Grabs= and Shermoo
-31111--te
-Veratnin; lot in Conies Ridge
blial.
Subdivision.
The moon is bebellell the first
A. B. Auden= to Grant K. Rotarid dial sage.
letf sod Mar, E. Railer; lot in
Time morning afar le Mary
Elenry Addietho
By UNITED Peg* leilrgiLYATIONAL
• The evening Miro are Juplier
Fulton B. Young and Irene C.
NLMITZ HILL, Guam - President Johnson stating the
Young to Akron Min. IMO Iota in
and Venus
objectives of the Guam conference of diplomatic and military
The Daman operatic tenor Lea- Peirview Acres Subdiosicas
leaders on Vietnam:
John D Stamps, Prances Stan.
rns Beiktiair was born on this
"We will review our diplomatic Initiatives and we will try day le
Masan Memos and Here Maims
IMO
to eilitmate the chances of bringing peace to Vietnam through
to Jose McKinney sod Neve McOn this day in Maury:
honorable settlement.'•
In MIK Monet m.o.( Mown Kinney; three iota in Grove airsee
"throb Traeb Oalsar vas 'palatal Subdivieion.
A. P Bytes. W D Bytes, and
WASHINGTON - Chairman J. William Fulbright, of the in bast Ilaas. a events*, opSenate Foreign Relations CaounIttee stating his view of the peered 10W than M lenpoges. W P. Bytes. partners of Bytes
In 111111, Om
objectives of President Johnson's Guam conference:
Damao Mac- Brothers Lumber Company, to L P.
"I think they (the administration) will increase the man- Maar, Cegeininader in Clued of Hendon and Villa Hendon; three
to four mores in Ceilloweg Omar.
power over there substantially in the near future . . prob- Allied Paseo in the Fecific, nbakery'', Moro. Inc.. to daft
ably following this conference . . . then they will decimate and No Imam '1 'MA return" I H. Jennings;
two kite in takeaway
these people towhere they do give up and then will begin re- segment. Be Mum* to Oka Shores. Inc.
the
aulippthes.
construction."
•
bikeway Shores. Inc., in By
In lat. *soutane dkitaior Juan
R. Manning. Faye B. Mimeo
Peron mime control or the apWASHINGTON - Senate Democratic leader Mike Manspotuon newspaper -La Preasa."
field rejecting a West German proposal to help offset the
In I= a v(-keno on the island
U.S. balance of payments deficit caused by the maintenance of Ma began etupUng. The *Ma
of 250,000 American troops in Genoany:
colt rose to over i.Mt *This is hardly a solution to the fundamental question . •*MOM for tbe Ray: It Solwhich is raised by the continued disproportiona,te deployment ter Scott aud: -God knows I'm
of a U.S military establishment of six divisions plus depend- not the aim I iboeld be .
not
ents . . . in Europe two decades after the end of World War eben am I the thing I could be."
LI."
MONDAY - MARCH-111;40.1----

Quotes From The News

MONDAY - MARCH 20, 1967

on, lino Wilms A.
Junes B
Jerry Vaughn and Mirk, Vaughn
Moon: lot in bikeway Silures, Inc. to Kagib Menden and Hamel Blew
L. D. Maar, Fratres Miner, I. don; ice hi IL B Mancion age.
Was /Auden& and Anise B. Pur- division
ens toWtLI
& Hisrvey and,ToIvy Culver atid Ole Culver to
bin* J. Ibarbay: lot in ThortenliObver Barnett, JONI Barnett, °ebred Terrace flubdinalion.
Affidailla of *Scent of L. R. arn Rosa Caarhol Ras, RIMert
Cooper. died July II, Ilia. to Ruth E 13101111, Margaret Hollond DeOlialy
Cooper of Hamel Route Oue, Mary Yandd Whither, and Hartolla
Frances Digger of lierper Woods, Wratber, propety on Bear Raid.
Won Dinka* iiiimplinirs 01 Warren. Mick, and Wildy Cooper of
IlaseL
Allickwitt of docent of • 13 E.
Won, deceased. to Affiant
Loyd Wilson and Annie Wmmn
of Murray Route Fem.
Nobie Humplais to AIM* 13. Poe.
.k.. arid Pradrincia Poe; two lots in
Bishop's Mist View Ada/kw
Revs Grew Barest& Mame Robert Mora Gwendolyn Fags Burma,
sad Van R. Bum*. Inaldlell
Vie -111Mard Burma- mat Atm?
Wayne Burnett, to Van R. Burneu
and Glernda H. Burnett; two era*
of Mkt In Calloway County.
Odle W. Barnett anti Marjorie
Barn*to Tommie Dee HSI and
Judith C Mil; lot on Kentticky
Hiehway 94.
Meson C. Wheeler to Inuit Toot
and Jana You, GO acres at intersection of Bummer's Road and College Perm Riled
andel 0 Jobs and Plurence R.
Jabs to Clerl William Johnson and
Illiesbeth B Johnion. lot In Leisure
Mem
Hubert Brandon aid Mem a
Brandon to Osor -1/Mortl:-tat In,
Panorama Marra Ilattlairion.
130* Ilmossme WI* Authorlig-dreamatien
atamannient of
celliOn electric trammalion Sue
right of way in Callow., Oeuell,.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Veterans

•

NEW YORK - Witilam Manchester, author of "The Death
of a President" claiming that Mrs. John F. Kennedy and oth-1
ers attempted to suppress vital portions of the boot.
Over 75 per cent of the deletions proposed in her Questions & Answer*
Mrs. Kennedy's behalf did not Involve her. They were an extension of the attempt to suppress vital facts."
•- Is the tannins atiowarille
I receave under th new 0. I MN
tamale?
• - No. This Musa is net
considered lemble intone by Internal Revenue Service
rtelLti it&
t
Q_-_ Do I bow ang *ermine
--'RultIllutt UR sem US'.
William Wallace Outland. age VI, died at his ROOM rillmismaist poem at la imaterday at 5:15 p.m. nialtral services will be at the Elm 01On MIR dato aml hiseleg no more
HapUst Mardi. AnetiAr 411111.1 reported
flea is7
th.11°f Bob Our"
A - Yee love nu choice after
• age V.
Army Pvt. Pat D Orr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Orr, lo menu* date Prior to that
eacteinge it
recently arrived to Germany and is'now a member of the 3rd deka
pertdS. upor, evidence 'ore of
Armored Divon_ Be Ma 4952 gradaatent.Lylin Gruve
good Want U the puncy hie
School
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Marine, Whitnell Avenue, are the been in effect U amethe you soy
receive the aglow in the reparehts of a son, Steven Lynn, born March 9 at the Murray
serves of the nit pollees
Hospital.
Q - My wife and
are boa
Mayor George Hart is pictured with Alvin Harrell, finan- vetesmis and we have one chat
carpenter's
Stanley
and
union,
secretary
of the local
cial
Om we both dam the cladd as
Henry, financial secretary of the painter's union, in a promo- • dependent
ateendleg
when
Uon for the Clean-up and Paint-up campaign being conduct- abed undo the new 0 I DM?
• - Yes.
ed by the Murray Chamber of Commerce

Ten Years Ago Today

•

sAmis pps pismosto-acrw that the "x--crer fins been announced officially by
Om use Daspitok. bore are sites (Wadi boxes) v‘t. te the USAF was operating in Thailand
inor• than a year ago- atip symbol indicates u 5 'viral base being built at Ban Sattahtp.

ami—Entarta,Det

SITS Ds
Gestrige Jeanie Ii., areanait a
uso learons •• a• pea
his 24 year-old flames in Las
Vegaa.- New • amyl they will wed inimeduitely after her divorce becomes twat April U. No.a marry Magic He said
go to South Vietnam wit% ••• • r•

S.

•

•

•

flair Seel' 72 Jame,. iterfa's predereatior ea benaners
prestinot, reser about Reds le neettle. Waste. Meek west
to prison. too, for helping to prepare a fraudulent financial
statement, and seried hail of • flie-year teem Nola he
1,1.1 totes It easy and manages his personal investments.

IDATIENT•I ELIFIECT UDC) Et% I LI?
So very right for Easter - itty patent se,rnnterl to
mei a Melo girl's heart Staped with finesse ... and
fashioned 10 rid
from Win to WM

ERIE TREASURE eiRn
as seen on TV riven with
each pair of Weather

Bird Shoes

Explore
KootookyParks
oldallof
hanky
...Feat&km*vamiltifis
awl Si 'alum isformatisa. facile PSI
tante Sum 1115.. frankfort, NI asset
, Phan send. rrlhout obliratoon, Informst,on on
Nun ens tonnes.

FAMILY SHOE STORE

Sp40•••••• filioldrnt Jamas Hotta 51 10111101 WM*

Inia•

gla
our rig the federal primon at towsstourg, Pa.,
Lbbefit liiieleht..yerir jury tampering sentence. His overcoat hide, his bandcuffed waste

III Main Street
Murray, Kentacky
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 11 P.M.
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Hopson, Sharp University Of Illinois
Big Men In
Coaches Resign From Staff
Earlington Win
maw..

Time Out
- By -

GALE GARRISON

A West Kentucky team finally won the championship at
the state tourney. I was pulling for them even if I didn't get
to see ft. TWa.s
to fuss at tht- tciutnainent officials ror
not showing it on TV, but I found out this morning that they
did show it. The trouble was that the stations around here
didn't see fit to show it. It seems a shame that anyone in this
area who wants to see a state tournament on television has
to watch the Illinois State Tournament.
As
tter of fact it also seems a shame that only the
• finals would
on TV in the areas that are lucky enough to
• be able to see it. I think that the entire tournament should
be shown They show all of the Illinois tournament, and I
haven't see many empty seats in the stands.
•
•
•

11

•

•

Big Alcinclor
Expects A
Fast Game

•
Stan Key

FS

their record to 6-4. second-beet among American League teams in
exhibition play
For years the Yanks were pushed
into the ground during spring training only to get up and run off with
the American League pennant. Ian
spring they did better in Grapefruit League play than at any time
in recent memory. finishing mond
runona American league tams, only to finish in the cellar during the
regular season.
CherianaU Tops NL
The only American League team
%tat a better mut than the New
Yorkers last wring. dm adman
White Sox, are in the mate role
nal Whits year despite a 7-5 loss
to 8t. Logs Sunday Cincin9sti
Wined Pa record to 7-3, best among
National League clubs with a 4-0
win over Atlanta
The Yankees' Fritz Peterson hurled six shutout inninge-the longest
*Whew on the dub hat pope
data tar-sgter chalking up five
agrelen lontrate in !lift eat outing
Thad Tilltoston ftniehed up with
three more run lee. framers
The game's lone talky came in the
third inntrie off Met starter Jack
Fidler. Rookie Bill Rolanstin walked. went to third on Mickey Mantis's, angle and scored when Joe
Pepitone hit into a force play.
Cards Top Chaos
7'he White Sox dropped to a 7-3
record when the °was bnge up a
3-3 U. with a three-run sixth and
then went on to victory behind the
batting of Ted Savage amid Jerry
Duchek. who combined for ex hits.
Sammy Etha and Mel Queen limited Atkin* to one hit in a rainshortened ex-Inning atfair that
evened the Reds with the White Sox
tor the beet mark in
OMcarman picked up single rune in the
first, sectind fourth and KKK Innings off Denny Lemsister, a
Additional strong mound west
was turned in by Chris Sheet who
Increased his airing of mortises InnInge to 14 by lierittira Weellington
to three hits in Mx innings as the
Mentes moored. a 4-0 win.
Ekiston earned a 7-6 victory over
Detroit, !Camas City sacred a 10inning decision over Minneonta, 5-4,
aml Houston recorded a 2-1 verdict over Pittsburgh goo in 10
kaittega, In othw games

Congratulations to Stan Key on being named the best
player in the First Region. This is something that I think he
deserved.
According to one set of figures Stan scored a total of 702
points for the 34 games that the Lakers played this year.
That's averaging a total of somewhere around 20.6 points per
By GARY KALE
game Not a bad average.
CPI Sports Welter
•
I will have more on Stan and the team next week, Just
Gain Lew akindor can lock foras sopa as Coach Roy Cothran gets the totals. figured up.
ward to a fen rurkning game in
•
•
•
U- CLA's match Friday night ealattlit
The New York Metz may have a theme song "Stay off Houston Es the NCAA
Houston Coach Guy lAlitislBS
my Blue Suede Shoes".
car his team will not anOne of the Mets, infielder Chuck Hiller, has been taking- made It
Mew stall tactics in an attempt W
his practice swings, at St. Petersburg, Fla., with a pair of
hold down the scoring of the UCLA
black suede shoes with spikes added
atilt.
The team reportedly is trying them out to see if they are
Alcindor nue started to warm up
more comfortable than the regular spikes. If they are they in the NCAA Western regional finsia
• may wear suede shoes this season instead of the regular at Corea/ha, Ore, Mat weekend as
spikes.
he moored B pants apitnert. WyomSince the black suede shoes look like any other shoes ing and meted 38 in the Uneversley
from a distance, it is believed that the Meta will take tti the • isatilflc game that UCLA won
90-64.
field with blue suede shoes on opening day.
The 07 points genie him 131 for
•
•
•
his sophomore year and a 29 6 amJohn L. McHale of Scarsdale, N.Y., who is a former sports
erste. There's no secret that Bruhn
writer, has come up with a plan to give the small man in Coach Johnny Wooden would give
basketball a better chance to play, he calls it "balanced the young 7-1 giant his head in
ff the
basketball".
scoring again* Hougton
Under McHale's system the maximum combined height Cougars try to run up the Points.
Play Fast Game
• of the five players on the floor at any one time would be 30
"We didn't practice a degy game."
feet. This is equivalent to a quintet of six-footers
defense of his promsEach player, in addition to his regular number, would Lewis raid in
game pian "I think we have
ed
carry an emblem on his shirt with a height-unit figure from
enough Went to get the ball in
''0" (under 5 feet, two inches) to "12" (7 feet and up). Each
the hole 'against any team"
figure in the scale represents a spread of two inches.
The opinion of observers is that
It would be easy to determine the total team height at Lewis' teem
not reach Sa.Lurth4start of the game, Just add the emblem number. After daY
flnal round no matter
that, it would be a matter of noting the scale figures of the whet strategy he employe.
Morita Qinghai' faces Dayton in
substitutes. If a "9" went in for a "5", for example, the team
semi-final
a would have to reduce its over-all height by four units among the other beef of Friday's
brecket at Louisville, Ky.
the other players compensate for the increase.
Wooden mopeds Houston to be ea
There would still be a place for the seven foot center. But
under Use beanie as MP
a team using such a giant would have to cut down eLsewhere Windt
"I heard thorn tool phstaat," he
to get under the 30-foot limit It would wind up with five-foot
he mkt of lee ostigare.
six guards getting a chance to play.
Alotrido ntirsosetinted he thrives
NAIA Tear. Kamm thy, Me.
It has already been given a try in the Scarsdale Recrea- on Ude type de Phibmaent with
Finn Iltawnd
and
Pod&
WWI
Department,
and
was
received
very
well
by
the
boys
and
tion
his 3$ potngi
81 Benediot's 71 O.Dept 65
down
gambit
be
the 14 rebated.
Cent. Wash 106 M. H. 112 Con.
the coaches, as well as the officials.
ligheorils re. Of course It has its drawbacks. For one someone would 116 UCLA •401111101C
Algime
the
In
Ind
have to go around and check the boys height each year, or 'cord to 26-r
cindor became agilloyed at the listthere might be some coaches who would list boys shorter
ers' no-hrich-billed dgeniee and
than what they are. And then what about the boys that grow
did some lastdng oult
an inch pr two in a season. But it sound.s like a good basic idea
me.
to
COLLEGE BAMEE'TBALL
ILESULTS
••••
By tailed Press InternaUnnal
NTT, New York
Final Round
$
Southern Ill 71 Marquette 56
Rutgere 93 Mandaell 78 cons
NCAA l'nly. Div. Tear.
,110
Reit Reg, College Park. Md.
Final Round
asi
N. Carolina 96 Barton Coll. 90
Princeton 78 Fit Johns 66 con.
Mideast Reg., Evanston,
Final 1Ftaand
Dayton 71 Virginia 'Tech 66
Indians% 51 Terwrenpaee 44 con
Cincinnati
Midwest Reg. Lawrence, Kan.
WIFE TROUBLE Final Roland
Reds pitcher Ted Davidson,
Houston Fel Southern Meth 75
hosV. And rota
27, is in a Tampa, Pia,
IN PUB LIC AGAIN,
;41141*.A. Khrtista
Kaneas 70 Iodise-ale 68 Oon,
n
pital after being shot in the
ir,ke
a ra()
0411,ic
•
t•
Astro
tn
r
Atipeatattee- in
Reg.
Corvallis,
Ore.
Far West
chest and abdomen outside a
arid get a big'
horn angel
Final Round
Police arrested his
• supwriega,
nitery
„Jc
.
t% oosted as prettilell
e and ones
UCLA 80 U of Pectfic 64
estranged wtfe.
vreel 510, Illiffpleased with the trowel- IlLtile-PA-Oraf
Tex. Wstrn 69 Wyo. 67 Con.
-a..
• s S-'.

,. Darn, fitarArtIons,

••• wel

Yankees Down
Mets 1-0 In
Sunday Game

12 26 30-54
liarlington
Cositneiton Catholic 8 18 39- 63
liarlingtaa (541 - Sharp 16, Hopson 7, Riche 8, 0 Martin 30. Johnson 3
Covington Catholic (531 - Frits 16,
• Kreimbere 4. Schloemer 8, Cooper 6, Nail 11, Ovennansi a.

4.
ad

4

By ED SAINSBURY
By United Press International
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. 'en -- It was
By GALE GARRISON
bitter medicine. But three UniverTyrone Hopson timed in a laat sity of Marais coaches caught up in
second shot by teanunate Justin a slush fund scandal resened sunSharp to capture the coveted High day -they said they were ''fired"
School Basketball 'Trophy for the rather than jeopardize the school's
lOarllngton Yellow Jackets, by de- athletic future.
feating Covington Catholic 54 to 53.
"It is apparent to everyone that
Sarhnetion led 12 to 8 at the first the cOCTITniStdeller. athletic directors,
quarter and had pulled out to a and faculty representatives of the
seven paint lead at 25-18 by the Big Ten have ;tired us." said foothats time intermission. But Cotes' ball Ouch Pete Elliott. basketball
ington Ciathotic made a strong Coach Harry Ccrnto
and einstant
eeniebealKeen dad the gasne-tra-20- tagkethall Coach Howard-Klitelik—
all at the mg of the third period.
The Big Ten had said either the
The score was tied at 47 all with University of Illinois fne the three
1:04 when Greg Martin came tidal- coaches arrayed in the athletic aid
ugh with a three pointer George program by Tuesday, or be thrown
Schloemer cut the lead to one point out of the conference
with a field goal with 46 secondasin
Feeling on the U of I campus ran
the game,
toward keeping the coaches on and
Earlington took the ball, but committed a violation, and Joe Fritz put
Covington out in front 51-50 Sharp
came back for the Yellow Jackets,
bast Fritz moored agaid to take the
lead back, and set the stage for the
tinunatic finish when Hopoon scored the winning bask.et jut aa the
horn sounded.
Only two players for Earlington
readied double figures, Martin had
20 and Eitisep had 16. Hopson scored only seven, but those last two
By SANDY PRISANT
was the two that won it.
UPI Sports Writer
Covington Rho only had two In
When the Yankees make second
doutde figures. Fritz with 18 and
in the wring, oan the cellar be far
Hou with 11.
behind?
Ibis was the first time that the
Second Region,. has won the State
Until very recently the mid. meChamplowhip, and the firee time thodical Yankees weren't known for
it has been won by a west Ken- making many mistakes. They made
tucky teem since North Marehall a big one &mdse, heeer, he
downwon it in 1969.
ing the Mets 1-0 and thus bringing

coalmine withoin the Big Ten

PAWL IILIEE

BOWLING
STANDINGS
at-

Fear NCAA Action'
Bad the coaches said they believed
the National Collegiate Athletic Assoc,ition -would necessarily support
any conference action which would
mean at some future date, if the
NCAA suspended or expelled Illinois
from membership, there would be
no athletic program at Blinds."
Dr
Or, David D. Henry. president 01
the
of Illinois. hod heaped, when he kicked the be off the
mandal voluntarily that at worst
coaehes would be placed on probationary euspension
Big Ten Commisstkiner Bill Reed
paid the resignations closed the case
and that "no further action by us
Is necessary or planned."
The sluh fund scasall! broke into
the open after Illinois Athletic Director Doug Mills retired twit Dec.
I. When Ittile aggebieg. Mel Brewer. was paned mar in favor of
Mott54 athletic director, Brewer
dumped the ingloulously kept renege of the*kW payments to eihletas on Harare desk arid submitted _hie reeignitton.
Man wet* to the Big Ten Dec.
/I egg asked It to iriveettgate. A
neck later, a &nen Mlni athletes
were suspended, Including key members of a budding 1966-67 basketball
squad.
If, as was apparent, Henri+ hoped
the The Ten would be lenient to a
schnol that turned itself In, he was
wrong The conference swami its
ultimatum Henry went before the
Ble Ten faculty representatives het
Saturday for a second "ahow cause"
heersag to plead for relief from
punishment he called "too harsh."
The faculty representatives. as
they had on Mareta, again turned
him down
*In their Sint statement, the wadies ind "we are therefore rebidMAN' stelseirsr down from our respective aseching responsibilites at
this time rather than allow the eonference to' uniumly force the Mg-tensity of Minces to act on an anpmeeble situation "
'The disastrous 1961 football nayson during which the Tani ket all
theft mous and gate receipts dropPen Weill4y. apparently precipitated the theft 'fund. which vies fed
by 1100 contribution. from Chembudnenpalm and flarreitle, 1
men.
The lower gate receipts had forced a curtail:neat of recrudUng so-

•

DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of March 17, 1967
Tears Standings:
VV.
Tigers
66 1.2
Hot-Ehots
3'7
ea
Pin-Ups
47
Jets
49 47
Tryetts
48's 47%
Challe ngers
41
56
Hi-Lites
41
55
Dreamers
31
65
High Game (Scratch)
Pat Scott
171
Beauton Brandon
16'7
Bobbie Garrison
162
High Game (IIC)
Pat Scott
.2.18 L
Brandem
Doris Scarbrough
214
Lillian Dunn
214
High Three Games (Scratch)
Pat Scott
48)
Bobbie Garrison
446
Lee Obert
424
High Three Games (BC)
Pat Scott
612
Martha Ails
567
Hilda Bennett
566
Splits Converted
Shirley Billington 4-7-6-10 Sr 5-7-9
Idlartha Pals
3-10
Bottde Garrison
2-7-10
Frances Walker
2-7
Peggy TebeY
4-10
Pansy Rogers
3-10
Polly Owen
5-10
Doris Scarbrough
3-7-10
Top Ten Averages
Bobble Garrison
156
Polly Owen
147
Lee Obert
136
rtancta 111111
131
trances Walker
130
Velment Orogen
iso
119
Pet dean
128
Prances Livers
Martha Mb
127
Catherine Shuppe
'Zr

THAT TWOSOME AGAIN-30 what'aV
orilil Bird./dmson and actor George Hamilton lw
impel? Well, this
uric t"" are ,c,•••
'• Ii. Vow Irtaris

Salukis Win
NIT Saturcv
By 71-56 Scoit

RIG POUR SPLIT crewerted by
Deter Or Dollar League member.
Shirley Billington of Route 1 Murray converted. the Dig Four split
(4-7 6-10I on alitnilh 17, 1907 The
WiBC rOZOIRTVrPs such an achievement by rewarding the bowler with
a free emblem fihirley will receive
her emblem at the closing of the
regular season All of the women
bowlers from the DIRLAR OR DOLLAR LEAGUE are verrproud of this
achievement This le die second
season for Shirley in the day league.
ball tournament.

NEW YORK en -• For a "asnall
cohere' team. Southern Illinois out
• might,y big niche in the basketball world this season.
The Salukis ran roughshod over
24 of their 26 opponents 'whipping
the last 19 in suesearan. and topped
all that off by bet-mina the first
"small college" ;man ever to win
the Peetigious National Invitational
Tournament.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

HOUSTON rPt - The Houston
quarterback
Oilers rave veteran
decree Brenda and Were other vettrans their outright release.

546 W. Main Street

iliTaday
• '
CHICAGO 1:71 - Three Univer- resigned,
sity' of
averting the school's decision to the
them or be suspended from the Big
Ten

Weekend Sports
Summary

By United Press International
JACIESOINVILLF.. Pat NI - Dan
Saturday
NEW YORK lit - Southern Illi- Sikes won the 9100.000 Greater
nois beat Marquette 71-66 to win Jacksonville Open Golf Tournament
the leiddlielid Invitation TournaMent with a 73-hole total of 279.
badealtisit doontionsbip.
VIENNA GPI - Defended chine
001A1111311 PARK, me. cre — pion Rudd& beat the United Suites
;wag ameNus ciesmsd Boston Col- 7-2 In a world ice hockey damplonahip game
lege 111-08 to win the ?AA
mks] begustball tournament.
FE' PEFFIRSISURO. Fla. 11111 EVANSTON. TS. NI - Dayton Marilyn anuial won the Orange
outlaeted Virginia Tech 7146 in Blosecern Open Oolf Thurmunent for
overUrne to win the NOAA lindenit women with a '72-hole total of UM.
- - regional basketball tournament.

—
LAWRENCE. Kan
defeated Southern Methodists 111-111
Is capture the NOAA 1119111111111
•
ticeirnarnent.
stoma bedestbeal
_
_
_
CORVALLIS. Ore. MK - Usdefestal MLA beat the IThietedgr
of the Pleetfic 9044 to win the
NCAA Far West regional beat-

Thus, the natiores top-ranked
"sman college" teant added a new
chapter to the school's athletic nista* that is certain to change its
status in the eyes at the haw. It
also boosted the prosUge of small
college basketball awn the e_alukis lost in the streS1 college finals
the lad two years.
The Salukis not only won the
NIT to cap a near perfect season,
but it was the was they did it that
was most impressave. They almost
made it look easy a* they were favored team in each of the four games
they played
Led by the teurrismena's most
valuable player, Walt Frasier. the
Carbondale, Ill, crew marched past
St Peter's 103-56, Duke 72-83 and
Rutgers 79-70 before knocking over
Marquette in the finals. 71-56.

Phone 753-141111

ontinUows

Showing
From 1 p.m. Daily

STEREO MUSIC CON( r.liT 1 til 1:15

*

TODAY and 1 UESDAY

144(1;

WANTADSr
Pack

Power

* WED.-THUR.

2 DAYS ONLY *

FOR FOUR PERFORMANCES ONLY

0 MARCH 22

A Ibrand-new actual performance of
The D'Oyly Carte Opera Company.

is expanding
KAM Sei.ct Sims for NW pro:o
duction Sr. Performance-Tested and
Progeny-Tested. They make it pole'
sib!, to br••d mor• cows In a
shorter tome. And you will get calves
that ,g•in taster with better carsasses- calves that bring you more
net prafItl
-Select Sires Is seen bed sag
two Mai perms heeds availAla, Abe knew LU.Sires
rederektg, efonerr wed rervir•
erealtehis tor purebred herds

Stus
BETTER SHAPE AT 1 --SylHiggins addresees
vester
himself to his 100th birthday cake in Newport. N.H.,
after being asked how he felt
about starting on his second
hundred years Replied he,
"I'm In a durn sight better
shape than when I started
the first hundred "

Cell us today
for al.,,q•
Of information.

MARSHALL-CALLO WAY
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
CO-OP, Inc.
J. C. Kemp, Technician
Murray, Ky.

Phone 753-2984

Au afrotete of the Itletueky
Artificial Breeding Asian.

Adults

1.55

Students _

1.00

.r.
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LIVosur44 Mid
Social Calendar

MONDAY — MARCH 20, 1967

Mrs. Lurene CIONiVr
Presents Lesson At
Pottertown Meeting
Mrs. Lurene Cooper presented
lesson on "Atthe mode pro
eassoriers In The Hoene" at. the
emeting ot the Pottarkeem Homemaws Club held
Wednesday,
Maeda 16, at ten-thirty o'clock
in the morning Si the lichday

Miss Joan Cooper
Hostess For Moot
Blankenship Circle

The lesson Leader gave a. most
Interesting and talormaten discussion ming ancos Shiskettorna
to eripbeasse patois In the
lllemilay. Moab 30
iSna
Mrs. Lucy Boaewright Mowed
0
•
The Ruth Stanchly Bahool Clem
Mr
Joan Cooper weft bar mow of bar away screaftfte from
of the First Reptia Church will
The Cbristan Wen's
Joe* rune the'She limb meet- her Moe. Odor isminers also
Ey Abigail Tan 15uren
meet at the home a Ws. Vern- ship of the Pint Chetalan -Church me of the Monkenehip Cleft el
Weenie apse hese lair balsa
Oa. Nance, Deleraid Drhe Welt, wii_sorat_a& Aft-aleatik-a Lk
the South Insasatert Orme Me- -rits
WRIST: Tear -weeme-seltatilWe.•
—Dem
at 7:30 pm. Mrs. 0. C. Me.t s sa
Mid 'Miura/ay
; sherbet Church
The president, Ms. iftemene 'HUNT
en to
IIHMi 'MOM
ham wile mow slides al her 4a•••
' evening at seven octet*.
Oftead, praeldell. sod Mrs. Bee- tad see flame alms oranges "Mt- I OMR ABBY.
you WC a. Pub=
vela to the Holy Land.
°Tee I el Me Mallt Motkedlit
The 'meeting was opened by Mrs. as Ooloni. telliallal leader. reed diserellerr eft eadainteg. DIM lto lamed soil teak aftritiog Sal
•••
Clksoalh
Ira Meet in the Glenda Hill reeding the "Put- the scripture fella Meet 19-18 oil& "X he sato ell Ian Me lank Mot nue, lint Mat Ihe saise as
The Penny *Homemakers
H
Club alIMICle youth room a the diggeh par a the WHOS".
and gave the Mallon an thane, Otherwise ten) ehim: he aft Meer Olug1 I dont spere oft you "MA
will mem at the n.arie of Mrs CL tan pm. with Mrs. Diode
lbs. Wanda Esau° and Mrs. "Doti
*Wrenching ant.'
Lb. gni stooldn't lee Mraftriend
barbeliami
Raymond Workman at eleven am Roane as the program kaiker Jane Bacharan led the megrim Neater".
Mrs. Often daft with
Mee I quote rallber
Blom. everything shout her put ammo
•••
Hostesses will be Mrs. VIngil Os- Andilled -Food Pa the Jemmy" prover
an emtnent pre-neettel ectioseder. he Mika alimasa. "Mote" Oh asid
The Lynn (hne PTA lei meet wart and Mrs. Cart Harrison.
on the atiject. ite reiftyhtlit biome as be MIMS
with the auer reading the arkMrs Ease Arm dlinalla gave the who lad tha lo
at the achriroi at seven pm. wMr
•• •
ture frank John 6:35-08.
laftespe notes on ilinear sharete- -heft Mena the the Wit ar Mr- the Is.
Mrs Margaret Crawfat Mh and
The Perth Doron Cunie of the
.klasf
as ba
- anA
ellar *1. smolt teerime
Me
den die
m °Mor
d° 'eat
MD
Others perticipsting in the la- manes, and Mrs. Otike Cited
6th gradea in Mange of the pro- newt Methodia Church IAMB wig
a Is
.n,
. son were Mrs. Barters Ragas, ected the rtereoliong period.
St at the social heal at two Mrs Ganda Neettitt, and Mrs.
Luncheon mis served in the etzempta to share a burden nee trodee, arid she Medd aft to pim
•••
pm. Hoeft's' win be Mrs. R. A. I Pat Pee. The propane ended dining ream to the eleven mem- belongs to the Inky' no shift sor #1.
The
WomenAll&Or.411Ze011 Olt kimono and Mrs. Esse Brown
Itil= MORALS
bers and one visitor. Mrs. Doro- and couid lead to an unhippy diewith the troop JOWS21( la
PIM Presbyterian Church
vi
leaktena.
DEAR ABBY: II you Waft IS
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please a young girl...
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make a lot of difference when you have

Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Nearly a trillOgilkoMPoldont have Nu. Croft-Sloe Shield. They took to these voluntary
Haan Core Pro-rdrMent Pkun to help Thom meet the cost of getting well.
Blue Cross-Biue Shield COO* dwoog% In ways that mecrn real advantages to you ...
highest return from your dues dollar In the form of benefits ... nation-wide recognition and loss red tape in time of need ... payment normally made direct to hospital
and doctor to scree you front Claim handling. These are a few good reasons v.,hy
Kentuddans haw* come to count on Blue Cross-Nue Shield. Why you can, tOo.
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BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
3101 &NW"teed • Louisville, Kentucky 40205
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M-31-C ing iclocn, den, kitdben, three bedNEW YORK 117111 - To achieve
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13th Street,
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'
' • PNT
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bet against it.
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The world's costliest spice comes
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6.000 trifles, 81200 OQ and take over
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